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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

VOLUME 9.

Slowly he comes along, a marked man
among thousands. He hears the womans
BY JOHN 0 . WHITTIER.
Suddenly the eye that seems lo see
nothing
sees her. ' The grave facelooks
“ All hall 1” the bells of Christmas rang,
graver.' He turns out of the tide and
“ All h a ll!” the monks at Christmas san g ;
The merry monks who kept with cheer
hands something to her. ’ She is not
The gladdest day of all the year.
quick enough, and the coin rolls on the;
But still apart, unmoved thereat,
pavement at her feet; The grave man
A pious elder brother sat,
stoops and picks it up, despite" her pro
Silent in his accustomed place,
test, and puts it in her hand. The long
With God’s sweet peace upon his face.
thin fingers close over it. I t is the;
“ Why sitt’st thou thus?” his brethem cried,
largest
they have held for many a day.
“ I t is the blessed Christmas-tide ;
The Christmas lights are all aglow,
The pale watery eyes , fill with tears.
The sacred lilies bud and blow.
The man with a sterner face and colder
“ Above our heads the joy-bells ring,
eye, passes on. The woman remains.
W ithout the happy children sing,
She looks at the coin and seems to
And all God’s creatures hail the morn
hesitate;.then starts slowly toward the
On which the holy Christ was born.
west side of the city with the money in
“ Rejoice with u s ; no more rebuke
her hand. Despite her rags there is
Our gladness with thy quiet look.”
The gray monk answ ered: “ Keep, I pray,
something graceful in her walk; some-,
Even as ye list the Lord’s birthday.
thing peculiar in the poise of her head.;
“ Let heathen Tule flres flicker red
A pawnbroker’s shop!
Where thronged refectory feasts are spread ;
;; The narrow door swings on its hinges
With mystery-play and masque and mime'
with much creaking, for pawnbrokers’
And wait-song speed the holy time !
hinges
are nearly always rusty. Within
“ The blindest faith may haply save;
a
long
counter'and
at one end a number
The Lord accepts the things we1have,.
And reverence, howsoe’er it strays, hJ. L-a V.
of box stalls.
Behind the counter
May find at the last shining ways.
several men with bushy beardsandsharp
“ They needs must grope who cannot see,
questioning eyes, •Before the coup ter a
The blade before the ear must be ;
motly 'thropg, for'it is' "GhristihaS Eve
As ye are feeling I have felt,
»to the pawnbroker, too. The requests
And where ye dwell I too have dwelt.
for advances are tremblingly made; the
“ But now, beyond the things of sense,
j >i '
answers are short, sharp and decisive,
Beyond occasions and events,
'there is no appeal from the dread judg
I know, through God’s exceeding grace, j
Release froip form and time and place.
ments of these autocrats of the poor.
“ I listen, from no mortal tongue,
“ Sure, them two feather pillows is
To hear the song the angels su n g ;'
worth more than seventy-five cents,”
And wait withijn myself to know
says a little woman scarcely five feet
Til© Christmas likes' bud and blosv.
high. “ I guv four dollars a _piece for
“ The outward symbols disappear
From him whose inward sight is cle a r; , _ them When'my husband -Was my hus
band.” , f T |( ■
" b i l l ? : (1
i
And small m ust be the choice o f days
To him who fills then! all with praise ! .
a “ Seventy-five cents or I don’t want
“ Keep while you need it, brothers mine,
them,”, 1 was the'clinching reply.
With honest seal your Christmas sign,
“This ring cost eighty dollars,” says
But judge not him who every morn
a
woman
of better appearance than her
Feels in his heart the Lord Christ bom .”, i
’neighbors.
— The Youth’» Companion.
“ Fifteen dollars,” was the laconic
answer.
“ Please, sir, I will take this out” said
.
the
woman from Fourteenth street, lay
A
m o t h e r ’s HOPE
AND A DAUGHTER’S
ing
down
a bright silver dollar and a
GRIME— THE ROMANCE OF REALITY—
ticket.
COLD AND HUNGER, WARMTH
“ Ob, you are here again after that
AND PLENTY.
picture are you ? Let me see, you had
Saturday nignt 1 Thousands of people twenty-five cents on it—four months’
filled the streets and avenues. The interest and storage, sixty cents,” says
shop windows were brilliant with gas the man, giving back the change and a
and electricity; light and warmth every little miniature of a child and its father.
where on the inside; cold and discom “That’s the fourth time that woman has
fort everywhere on the outside. Ex 1had that thing in,” continued the pawn
press wagons dash here and there with broker to one of the others. “ I suppose
their freight of holiday goods;. the you would rather get that out than eat,
.£ §
street cars crackle, the elevated trains eh?”-.' ■,%
“
Oh,
sir,
I
prize
it
very highly. I t is
roar and everything is astir. Private
all
I
have
left
of
happy
days.”
carriages are driven carefully through
“No
doubt,
no
doubt
I
you have been
the press. The coachmen are warm in
a
grand
lady
in
your
time,
I dare s a y fur and the horses are covered with
ha
1
ha!—a
grand
lady!”
and those
comfortable blankets. Stand on the
corner of Sixth avenue and Fourteenth who had not yet been waited on joined
street, where the crowd is densest, and in the sneering laugh. The woman’s
watch a while. Woman in warm fur thin fingers Closed oVCr the little picture
lined cloaks, woman in costly skins of and her furrowed cheeks were moistened
animals, woman in satin, woman in with bitter memories, though the tear
cloth, some shivering with the scanti faucets were almost dry.
Out of the door still creaking, through
ness of clothing. Men with bundles in
the
crowded streets to the . spot where
their arms and bundles in their pockets;
we
first
saw her, went the unfortunate
men without bundles and with very few
wrapping
her scanty drapery more
pockets to put anything in. A rushing
closely
about
her and shivering with
pushing, good natured throng going
the
cold.
up and down and across with unceasing
A “concert garden!”
clatter. It" is practically Christmas
Very little “concert,” a great deal of
Eve and everybody is happy. Even
the tramp rejoices at the expected lib light and noise and strong drink. Jaunty
erality of the saloon keeper.Everybody little clerks, with tight trousers and
pointed shoes, smoking cigaretts, drink
is smiling.
Everybody ?
*. ing beer and leering at a lot of women
No; not everybody. Standing back who sat around; Tobacco smoke every
near the corner and in the shadow of where, and the sound of the “concert”
the house is a woman. Her clothes, almost unheeded, amid the clinck of
Heaven help her, would be scanty in glasses and the echo of ribald laughter.
September. Around her body and head Surely a pleasent place for young men
is wrapped a plaid shawl, the like of to spend the evening before going home
which the coachman sitting on his box to their mothers and sisters.
within twenty feet of her would not use
A t the table sat a young woman
to wipe the dust from his carriage; her evidently not altogether of the same
hands are pale and bare and thin; her class as her neighbors. She wore warm
hair is stringy and gray; her face—- and rich clothing, and in her ears
despair.
sparkled the price of beauty. For she
Oh yes, but she’s a tramp, a profess was beautiful in form and face, notwith
ional beggar hundreds say to them standing the tell tale lines on her forselves as they hurry by scarcely deign head and the heavy sensual contour of
ing to look at her.
her mouth. The happiness of all others
seemed to be with her too, for she
But is she ?
laughed
and talked gaily with her com
For an hour she has been standing
panions.
where she is and not once has she asked
“Nine o’clock, let us go,” said the
alms of any one. Presently, pushing
through the crowd comes a tall man man with a yawn. “ I do not like it,
with a peculiar face. No man in New anyhow; it is too noisy.” Slowly the
York is better known.
His pictures girl drew on her gloves and wrapped
are to be found on every side, his name herself about with her furs. Slowly
is a household word where English is they approached the entrance. The
spoken. His face is strong and hard; doors opened, and with a flood of light
his eye has a cold glitter; he walks and warmth accompanying them they
slowly, seemingly engrossed in his own passed into the street. The shop girls
thoughts. But the great arch of ■his hurrying home looked at the silks and
forehead means beneovlence, if the con jewels and sighed,the policeman looked
formation of a man’s head means any and shrugged his great shoulders. A
thing. People stare at him, policeman brave sight was this handsome, gallant
(ouch theif caps to pirn as he passes. pair.
The Mystic Christmas.

A True Christmas Story.
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The woman with the miniature ap ■coughing and patients moaning with
proached and'Scanued’ the. gir’W, face, pain. Op one cot was the woman with
as she had done to hundreds for hours. - the portrait; H er eyes were half open
Her'knees lient under her, and her eyes and she breathed but faintly; but she
stared and her hand went out to dutch was concious. Then she roused a little
the heavy cloak. The girl shrank back arid talked, and:the sweetness of her
with apprehension, and her escort tdssed voice, though but feeble,^attracted the
a ten-cent piece towards the women. It attention of the orderlies and they
listened. Presently the ¿doctor came
rolled .into the gutter unheeded.
“ Julie! JüVré! at last I have found and stood by the bedside and looked at
you !” said the weak voice; “at last her.
“ She cannot live, Jeffry;” he said to
at las,t!” but the couple moved on., The
woman pursued, this time succeeded in; the orderly. “ She will die of shock
catching the cloak. Thé girl gave a and starvation.” v '*
little scream and the man turned fiercely. •“ ‘But, sir, she had forty cents in her
“What more do you want, woman ? I pocket when she came in and could
have' bought something to eat.”
have already given you money.”
“What do I want? Merciful Hod fi‘.‘That may be, but she has been
can my child stand by and hear, that' slowly starving for days and improperly
question? ' un; Julie rjM fe rirT s so clad, and the want of food and expos
long since I have seen you; but I am ure to the weather has brought her
happy now my, darling,, I am not cold down. The forty cents would have
done her but little good, though if
now.”'
“Is thé woman a crank?” asked the taken in hand forty-eight hours ago
man turning to his companion. But she might have been saved, ”
the girl said nothing, HeV eyes were C- “ She has talked very queer, sir, siripe
half closed, her hands clinched, her face, she came in; not at all like most of our
pale© Impatiently the man stood look patients.”
ing from one to the other. Suddenly g ;j“Hid she?”;.. 3 1 :j i a 8 8 0 8 8 iU
the girl leaned over and fiercely* whis
“That she did, indeed. She has
pers:
hi
something on her mind about a daugh
t :■‘Mother I was told you Were dead. ter. She talked a good deal of non
You will ruin me if you persist now. sense, it seemed to me, about horses
Meet me here to-morrow night, at nine and carriages and servants i but from
o’clock, and ;I will make everything what I can understand she must have
straight.” Then turning to her com at one time been pretty well off—accord
panion—“ She seems a harmless old ing to her own story. She called ‘Julie’
thing. L e tu s.g o .’J The two passed a number of times and told somebody
on. Crouching on the sidewalk the to tuck the robes carefully about her,
woman remained. A policeman saw as she was not used to this cold cli
her. “ Come,“ old woman,”' he ’cries, mate, and then she said,‘Oh, he is dead,
‘,‘Get out of this! Why, hallo! you have he is dead,’ and began to cry.”
dropped your money! Come, get along
“Are you talking about me? You
or I will have to run you in, and I don’t are the doctor, are you not, and I am
want to go to court to-morrow morning in a hospital, am I not ?” asked a low
with anybody.” The woman rose and voice from the bed.
tottered feebly awaÿ.
“Yes,madam, you are in the hospital,”
A garret in Minetta lane !
replied the physician, with a start, “and
No fire, no stove to make it in, and
you must keep very quiet indeed in
nothing to burn if there was. A lodg
ing house >o f-th e cheap ‘ifumishhd order to get well,’’;.
“Yes, doctor; but I am not going to
room” sbrt, with a very, small, very
get
well, and I want to tell you some
fussy and very shrewd mistress, to
thing
about myself before I die, and I
whom every woman who paid their
want
you
to send for my Julie, my
board was a “lady” and every one who
daughter;
she—God in heaven! I don’t
did not was a “hussy” Want of the
know
where
to find her.” And the low
of the most pinching character was
everywhere discernable—-the very walls tones died away in a wail that almost
had an odor of poverty. ' Wearily the frightened the Watchman in the hall
woman with the miniature dragged into a fit, albeit he is accustomed to
herself up the stairs to the room : that such things. Then they gave her a
had been hers. * The door was locked. soothing draught," and she became
easier and told the doctor her story,
The landlady stood in the hall.
asking him the while to keep the ap
“ Well have .you your rent?”
“Alas! No; but I will havé pleanty pointment her daughter had made. She
was a Southern woman, she said, and
to-morrow night.”
“ To-motrow you will have pleanty, before the war her people were all
will you? You dirty hussy, do you powerful in tpeir section. A t its close
suppose I keep this house for fun? Get her husband had gathered what little
fortune he could and they went abroad.
out and don’t show up here again,,” .
There was no use of remonstrating. Business matters did not prosper, and
There was nothing in the room of hers after a while they came back to Phil
everything had been pawned. Wearily adelphia. Her husband went to gam
she went out the way she had come— bling and from that to drinking. One
out into the cold and darkness, And day he was brought home dead. An
as she walked she smiled, for it was not accident had occurred on the river and
a gladsome Christmastide to her? Had he had been mortally wounded, dying
she not seen and spoken to her child. before Jie reached home. Brain fever
The electric lights flickered as brightly seized her and she was ill for many
pn the great avenues as they had when months she thought (the doctor and
she waited, the crowds jostled and the nurse looked a t each other signifi
pushed here and there though thou cantly). While she was ill her daugh
sands had gone" home. - Away from ter disappeared. She was seventeen
these sights down the side streets the years of age, and that was two years
poor soul wandered.
Her steps were ago. She hunted for the girl without
more and more unsteady as she pro success, though she was told that she
gressed. From time to time she would had plunged headlong into a life of
look at the picture and smile, for she dissipation. The mother came to New
thought her darlings were with her. York. Her money was gone, and she
I t is true one was dead and the other lived on the proceeds of what she could
had turned from her, but she would see pawn. Then she heard that dissipated
them soon she thought. Away down women frequented concert saloons of a
the silent streets towards the North certain character, and night after night
River she went, growing weaker as she she watched at the doors, being too
walked. The light of pleasant homes poorly clad to be allowed admittance.
beamed on her, and she saw through She grew thinner and paler and weaker,
the uncurtained windows the figures but the hope of finding her “Julie”
of men and woman and children clad buoyed her up. She did not expect to
in warm apparel and not hungry. On be repulsed, she said, for her daughter,
the great docks there was nothing to though a wayward child, had never
stop her advance, but a policeman saw been unkind to her, and she had faith
her and followed. Away to the end now that there was some good reason
she went, where the dark waters of the for it. She did not believe that her
river gurgled against the bulkhead. child had gone all wrong. All that
There she sat down and; being over could be explained the next day when
weary and weak, fell into the water. the doctors saw her.
M idnight!
There was a loud halloing and the rush
of men with lights followed, for a ship
The woman with miniature lay silent
was hard by and the men were celebra on her cot. A smile was on her counte
ting the Christmas season in their own nance and the thin lips were parted
way.
slightly as if receiving the impress of
“ This is a terrible night, woman, to the baby face in the picture. The cold
to take a man into the water,” said the and hunger were forgotten, the misery
policeman as, all dripping, he laid his of her life was over. She was dead.
senseless burden on the boards.
“ Will you keep the appointment,
doctor ?” asked the nurse.
A ward in the hospital !
“How can I distinguish the girl from
A great room, with scores of beds;
plain, white walls, with now and again hundreds like her ?” he answered.—
a Scripture (e^t op thein, Patients New York Herald,

GOTHAM GOSSIP.
N e w Y o r k , DeCem. 15, 1883
The sensation of the week was un
doubtedly the Bache garroting case,
and. the police has as yet failed to reach
the criminals. I t is not a little singular
that a powerful man of six feet, and
weighing fully two hundreds pounds,
should thus at seven o’clock in the
evening,’' in Madison Avenue where
there is always some' traffic, should
thus be throttled and robbed of his
money and valuables, without anybody
noticing it. But, there is undoubtedly
“something behind” the whole affair,
which Mr. Bache has a* reason to con
ceal. One of the newspapers has con
nected Rev. Dr. Stephen Tyng, Jr.,
with the affair. I t is claimed that Mr.
Bache was the custodian of a certain
damaging correspondence between
Tyng and a well known society lady.
Some montths ago his office was broken
into and the safe robbed of these let
ters. The parties holding them offered
to return them for $2,000, and Mr.
Bache was in negotiations with them,
but at the same time, had put detec
tives on the tracks ef the blackmailers.
I t is believed that the blackmailers pre
sumed that Mr. Bache had additional
letters, and warned by his previous ex
perience, carried them on his person.
They aimed to get them, and being dis
appointed in that respect took what
money and jewelry fell into their hands.
The scandal about Tyng is an old one,
and knowing the man, I am loth to be
lieve that there is any truth in it. He
was a lively man and eschewed that
ministerial air which clergymen as a
rule affect entirely. He was a favorite
in society, a clever conversationalist,
and a man greatly admired by ladies.
I t is quite natural that under these
circumstances the venom of scandal
should asperse his good name. I re
member that about two years ago, one
; of the editors of a leading paper told
me that some one had called and offer
ed to sell him “a sensation” for a round
sum. I t was nothing else than a scan
dal about Tyng, “ but,” said he, “I re
fused to touch it.” About two years
ago, Dr. Tyng gave up the cloth to
; enter the life insurance business. He
was a failure at it. He is now on his
way to Europe to take up some other
rbusiness in Paris.
Garroting, by the way is becoming
quite popular, if I may use the term,
crime again. Between twenty and thirty
years ago it prevailed in this city to
such an alarming that respectable citi
zens who had to be out late at night
actually carried slung shots for self
protection. There was a regular gang
of robbers who worked in this way ex
clusively. Finally, one evening three
of them got hold of the wrong man.
He was a strong individual, and after
he released himself from the deadening
grasp in which he was held he struck
out. Two of the villains fled, but the
other one he beat and kicked in a hor
rible manner.
He broke his arm,
knocked his teeth and eye out, and in
fact laimed him for life. He was picked
up more dead than alive, and was in
the hospital for more than a year. His
arrest led to the indentification and ar
rest of others of the gang, and sen
tences of twenty and thirty years to
State Prison soon put and end to the
infamous doings of the garroters.
Now however, this species of crime
seems to be running in vogue again, and
what is odd enough, the criminals are
not New Yorkers, but are believed to
be Western men. Since the assault on
Mr. Bache, no less than six garroting
cases have come to the knowledge of
the police, and in every instance the
footpads disappeared. As a proof of
the fact that they are strangers, it may
be mentioned that last Saturday even
ing three men attacked “Black Jack,”
one of the best known gamblers and
“crooked men” in the .city. He was
standing at the corner of Bowery and
Grand Street about 8 o’clock when
three men approached him. I t must
be remembered that the Bowery at that
time, and particularly on Saturday
evenings swarms with people, and
every half block one meets with a po
liceman. In a twinkling one threw his
head from behind, while the two others
tore open his overcoat and bodycoat
and “ went through him,” as the police
said. Suddenly one of them exclaimed:
“ Why, that’s Black Jack,” and then
the gang disappeared. They got no
money, because Jack is a clever fellow
and never carries any money in his vest
or coat. He carried it in his hand.
Hence the thieves were disappointed.
This matter has not yet got into the

newspapers, because the police hoped
to capture the fellows.
The stores are thronged with shop
pers for Christmas and the keepers
outvie each other in endeavoring to at
tract custom. Windows are decorated
in a marvelous manner, and the streets
in front of them are blocked witli people
from eight in the morning until ten at
night.
And She^Hose Up.

It was eooly planned and deliberate
ly executed in cold blood. They sat
by the fire, and as he persued his paper
she was busy with thoughts of Christ
mas. By and by he waked up and
asked :
' “ Did any parcels foi* me come up to
day?”
.¿ “No dear,” she replied, as her face
grew white as snow. “Have you been
buying anything ?”
“No, nothing much. I happened in
at Blank’s this afternoon, and, as he
was selling out his slippers at cost, I
bought me three pairs. Guess I ’ll be
fixed for the next ten years to come.”
“You—bought-slippers ?” she gasped
as she pressed her hands upon her
Iieart.
“Yes, and Dash came to the door as
I was going past, and asked me in to
look at his stock of dressing gowns.”
“And—and— .
‘‘And I bought me a couple. Rather
handy garments, you know, and'these
are something extra nice.”
“Do you mean to tell me that you
and—” :
“Why, dear, how you tremble,” he
interrupted. “Yes, I bought two of
’em, and when Dash happened to men
tio n that I ought to have a smokingcap, twelve new shirts and a smoking
set and a cane, I told him to go ahead
and send ’em up. I ’ll, order a new Silk
hat,_ wfifellets, glov§s£.(.sleeve-buttons
and six neckties to-morrow, and then I
guess I ’ll be provided for. Come and
kiss your old hubby.”
But she didn’t. She rose up and
gasped and rushed out of the rooni
with tearful eyes and clenched teeth.
Santa Claus.
Santa Claus one of the oldest ideas
of the Celtic west in Pagan times, as
he was of the Pagan east before. In
Christmas times he was still regarded
with religious reverence, sitting, as he
had sat for ages in Egypt and .else
where, in the arms of his mother.
Santa Claus was, in fact, the child
Jesus in the middle ages ; and through
out that period the festive creed of
Germany and all Celtic Europe was
that he visited all family dwellings of
good Christmas on the eve of his anni
versary, and brought with him gifts
and blessings for the children. This
beautiful tradition is still to be found
lingering in Germany, though Santa
Claus does not seen to be specially con
nected with it by name. The truth of
this original belief is'plainly enough
indicated by the word “claus,” which,
in the gothic or ancient Germrn, means
“child” and “son.” Santa Claus form
erly meant the Holy Child.
A Few Remarks About the Dying
Year.

Once more we are pained to chronicle
the sad fact that the finale of the dying
year is near at hand. Its breath comes
fast and thick with malaria and Christ
mas anecdotes. I t is rheumatic, its
joints are stiff and cold, and its pale
and emaciated features are sunken, and
the pumpkin vine that has turned up
its frost-bitten toes, proclaims a speedy
reconciliation with its maker. I t started
out full of hope, and its grand opening
was propitious, and all its clouds had a
silver lining with a gold specie basis.
I t became interesting as it grew to ma
turity. When it was about five months
under headway the sweet-scented for
get-me-not and the dog fennel began to
bloom and pregnate the ambient air
with heavy sighs of natures rich per
fume. The gentle ambling goat chewed
the Italian sunset scenery from the
circus bill board, and was happy in his
feed. The twittering birds trilled their
rapturous roundelays and the entranc
ing melody of their trilling notes re
sounded in echo from the concave
shores of ethereal happiness. All the
world was in love with itself, and every
thing went merry as could be. Old
Father Time came pretty soon, and
with the jack-knife of age began to
whittle down those things that out
lived their usefulness. The hyacinth
aqd hollyhock ajike tumbled (o the

racket, and soon their fellow beings of
other rapes and colors followed suit,
and Mother Earth folded them to her
fond embrace..
The Merry Christmas Day.

Christmas irradiates home with the
holy light of Heaven. It is the good
angel of the year. It comes near the
closing of his life to give the venerable
man one, farewell glimpse of .joys fie
has tasted, and to light his path to
eternity. The citizen loves .it as he
pictures the bountiful feast prepared by
willing hands; the happiness that
beams upon the faces of his children ;
the gathering together beneath his
roof of all that are near and dear to
him—the mother whose failing foot
steps totter like the fading year upon
the threshold of eternity; the dear old
mother whose ' Christmases long ago
were the joys of boys now old and
grizzled ;■.the father who,leans now up
on his arm; the sisters, the brothers,
the friends of auld lang syne. The
sailor loves it as he pots the last reef
in his topsail and settles down to a
glorious feast of pea soup, salt junk
and plum-duff, with a tear perhaps in
his honest eye to" the dear loved ones
at home. The .soldier loves it as he
warms his hands by the bivouac fire,
and scents the' odor of a saVory feast
of unusual grandeur. Our brave boys
far away in other lands love it because
if. brings them back to home and
mother. The children loye it—bless
them. It is to them a' long looked for
dream of jo y ; and now; it is at hand.
Years and years hence, when the merci
less hand of time and care shall have
wrinkled these cheeks and thinned the
hair upon these sunny temples, shall
old men and women look back to the
Christmas of 1883 with a long drawn,
weary sigh," and ‘mentally exclaim :
“ Ah, that was happiness f” We all love
it. The most worthless and abandoned
wretch that slinks upon the shady side
of our streets experiences a certain
warmth of feeling when he sees the
lights, the evergreens, the goodly cheer
the crowds, the happy faces, the jing
ling toys, and listens to the music of
the bells that, ring out to the sky, tell
ing to the heavens and the earth and
all animate and inanimate things, that
“Unto us a child is born ; unto us a
son is given.”
Diamonds for Drills.

“Diamonds are comparatively cheap
nowadays,” a rock drill manufacturer
said, “and the diamond set bits used in
the diamond drills do not cost as much
as they did.”
“Are genuine diamonds used in these
drills, or are they called.diamond drills
because the steel has an extremely hard
temper ?” the reporter asked.
“Diamonds are used in the drills.
They are chiefly one and two carat
stones. At present they cost about $20
a carit. They are in the rough. Tpe
diamond set bit is hollow. I t is a steel
thimble, having three rows of diamonds
embedded in it, so that the edges of
those in one row project from its face,
while the edges of those in the other
two rows project from the outer and
inner periphery respectively. The dia
monds of the first mentioned row cut
the path of the drill in its forward
progress, while those on the outer and
inner periphery of the tool enlarge the
cavity.”
“How are the diamonds set in the
bit ?”
. ; “The bit is of soft steel, in which
holes are drilled. After the diamonds
are fitted the metal is hammered against
them so that they remain firm.”
“ Do the diamonds wear out ?” y
“Their edges which come in contact
with the rock get a little smooth, and
then they are taken out and reset, so
that a fresh edge is presented.”
“Have all the hollow drills three
rows of diamonds ?”
“No. Some have only one row, but
these are not very large. The diamonds
stand out from the steel setting, so
that the steel does not come in contact
with the rock.”
‘How are the diamond drills worked ?’
“ By a rapid rotation, varying any
where from 400 to 1,000 revolutions a
minute. There are different machines
used for different kinds of drilling.”
“ Where do you get the diamonds for
the bits ?” the reporter asked.
“They come principally from Brazil.
Some come from Sibera and some from
the south of Africa ; the latter, how
ever, are more glassy and not so tough
as the Brazilian diamonds, and are
much more likely to crush under pres*
sure.—N, Y< Sun,

upon the record as opposed to the bill
from fltst to last. When it came to ac
cepting compensation our Senator, acted
PUBLISHED EVERYTH URSDAY.
consistently by refusing to, accept pay
for the recess, “ sham sessions,^ &c* a]
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G ., CO ., P A ,
total of $865,20*. We take pleasure in
JS. S. M OSER, E d ito r and Proprietor giving our Senator due credit -for his
manly and consistent record.

Providence Independent.
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T he prospect of securing a wise and
conservative bankrupt law during
the present session of Congress is said
to be better,than for some years, past.
T he Ohio courts are resolved to en
force the new Scott liquor law. Fines
aggregating $4,400 and imprisonment
amounting to four hundred days have
been imposed upon twelve Cambridge
saloon-keepers who had violated its
provisions.
F ifty-six members of the House think
that the committee of ways and means
would not be the right kind of body
without it contained their names. The
committee is composed of only onefourth that number, and Speaker Car
lisle is therefore placed in a very un
pleasant position.
O n e of the latest sensations in nation
al politics has been caused by the an
nouncement that an effort is being made
to effect a reconciliation between Blaine,
Conkling and General Grant, thereby
uniting all factions in a Presidental
light. This looks well on paper, and
no doubt it would be well for the Re
publican party if the proposed plan
could be carried out.

An Impressive Word Picture.

proposition was first made, but when
he cany? t° investigate he - found that
the rite'of baptism in .Uiat chuYch was
bv immersion»!^ Belfort! would not con
sent to disappear fromithe public gaze
for even tlieshort period ¡involved in
this ceremony; and so 01m of^the most
ardent of exporters was lost to the
church, but saved -to Congress.
The notion generally prevails here
that-tbe late meeting of Hie Republican
National committee did not advance
the Arthur boom to any great extent.
In fact, the Administration’s plans were
pretty generally defeated. I t is said
that the choice of Chicago as the place
for the convention was secured by a
combination, of the, friends of Blaine
and Legau, but' there' is no tangible
evidence of such a combination, be
yond the fact that both preferred Chi
cago. Although nothing of this kind
was said at the meeting of the committe
it was nevertheless understood that
Senator Logan is to go into the con
vention this time and pjurji the bridges
behind him. Mr. Frye’s new rule of
representation in the convention, which
was defeated, would have given General
an admirable advantage over Mr. Ar
thur or any other candidate who is not
distinctively a representative of the
soldier element—an element which is
not going to allow itself to be ignored
in convention. Perhaps since the or-;
ganization of the Republican party!
there has never been a time so near
the meeting of its National convention
when some one man of the party could
not be designated as available enough
to insure success at the polls. But how,
with, the convention already called,
there is no more idea, or formulation
of ideas, between the most sagacious
of the party leaders as to its probable
candidate, than there is of forecasting
the verdict of a pettit jury. The new
Illinois Senator, ex-Governor; Cullom,
scored a brilliant triumph by his suc
cessful argument before the committee
in favor of Chicago, as the defeated
delegation from Cincinnati cah testify.

Last week James Gaffey was tried
before the court at Norristown for the
murder of James Fiss an inmate of the
Insane Hospital, the particulars of
which are given - by a corespondent
elsewhere. Gep. N. Corson, Esq., the
most accomplished member of the
Norristown bar, delivered an eloquent
speech in behalf of Gaffey. The fol
lowing brilliant and extraordinary
word picture constituted a part of it:
“There is no terror known on earth
that so overwhelms the mind of man
and fills his soul with horror as a con
flict with a raving maniac. God has
given us dominion over the beasts of
the field; Daniel could sit in the lion’s
den unharmed; the. mountekank will
enter the cage of the Bengal tiger. The
Grecian Leopard, nor the Russian Bear;
the panther of Africa; the rhinoceros
of the Ganges, nor the wolf-dogs of the
wilds of America; the howling wind
“ that'lifts all the dread mass and drifts
tempest and falling brand over ruined
land;” the flames leaping over the house
tops and lapping with fiery tongue
whole avenues of human habitations in
one overwhelming conflagration; the
ocean storms when the raging billows
break above the ship as she pitches
with her deck almost perpendicular and
then upon her side as if never to rise
again; the hail and rattle, the furious
charge and the booming of the great
guns of war; the midnight burglar in
your bed room, nor the dreadful scourge
of dire disease, can so terrify man and
overpower him with fear as the desper
ate attack of the madman. When
S po t .
reason is dethroned and the expectancy
and rose of the fair state falls victim to
Interesting Paragraphs.
insanity, then farewell hope and peace.
Dread fills the mind and man flees from
A Georgia train cut off the heels of
the crazed pursuer, as the hunted hare a drunken man’s boots and; left him un
before the hound, never to stop until harmed.
captured or the heart ceases to beat
Some 30,000 children are living on
with fright.”
canal boats in England.

product of tjiaTmited States was $325000,000, and .of the cheese, product
$36,000,000, with eggs and poultry
about the same. Twenty-one States
were represented by delegates, and
Thomas Higg&ns was present repre
senting the Royal English Dairy As
sociation.
The 'Convèrsation was about "bishops
and one fervent dame said:^ “How
good the dear Bishop of Peterborough
is ! What a good manl’t Instantly : a
gentleman replied: “ There is no merit
in that.
Bishops ought to be so.
The}' get five thousand a year for being
good, while we are, .expepted tp .be
good fo r nothing—and most of us are.

A N O TH ER
S W E E P IN G

Interesting Letter from Ironbridge!
r

Reduction in Prices

Cold weather is coming on and we want the'rtxblic to know that we
" m have somethingnrkeepthem warm:
~

-A T -

F e n to n B r o s .,

Pa.
S

U

G

A

R

8

Sold on half cent margin.

CHOICE BUCK TEA 40 cts p e r 11).
BIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents.
FINEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 ets.

I f you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason
able prices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN
D E R W E A R fo r the aged—middle aged, '<nd young;, fo r men and women.
m... jColpLSda.
a d m ix e d . nil prtge^ ^
Look at our CASI3IM ERES and O V E R C O A T IN G S we will, sell
Reasonable end good Goods. Come and examine and see fo r yourself.
Ladies we have some good and desirable D R E SS GOODS; come and
■see them We are always willing to show goods, we also have an assort
ment o f B U T T O N S—all styles; L A C E S and TRIM M ING S, Calico,
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now fo r the feet,
we can clothe thernfo r you. L A D IE S SH O ES all prices and S T Y L E S ;
M E N S H E A V Y BOO TS and SHOES. Also Shoes Jor boys and chil- •
dren. You also want ,Hose ; you can get them right here at all prices.

Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 cts.

Now we want something to keep o f the •snow and rain, come and see our
Gossameres, fo r men, women and children.
.
..

Best Soap 5 cents.
Best F nre Syrups 55 cts. p e r gal.
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds!
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-j
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, InJ
cipient Consumption and for the re-I
lief ofconsumptive persons in advan-j
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale]
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.j

m q se r ,:0 '
■ . |: f;
a
D E A lt S I R :— We wW droptkhat old advertisement,
||konlvnue it no longdr; we doghot warn to aflvertisyrkfjlay Forks,Scythes and
srwaths at this season o f theyear. ■That wiWnever \do.

Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get HA TS and
CAPS ai'well as GLO VES as cheap as elsewhere. ;
,M...
We aimostforgot Floor Oit Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and
styles fro m one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards pride ;. do not forget
to see it. ,
We also keep a GOOD, L I N E o f G R O C E RIE S, O IL, P A IN T S ,
G L A SS and HARD WA R E , Horshoe Nails and many other articles we
cannot enumerate at present.
I a m thankful to the public fo r past favor's, and trust that I wilt merit
and receive further patronage. ,

Two Sacks Salt 9 ets.

Cattle Powder 2 for 25 cents.
Caustic Soda 8 lb. cans 8 cts.
Girard Ready Mixed FAINTS $1.37 cts. Gal.

Matches (500) 8 cts.
Most Complete Stock o f Wall Papers,
10, '12 and 1$ cts.

-IF03R,-

POPULAR BOOKS
AND THE B EST AND

Liverpool Ground Salt only $1.00 per Saek.
150 Test Water White Head Light Oil,

G. F. H UNSICKER,
I r o n B r id g e ,

Cheapest Family Bibles

RAHN STATION, PA.

O.

COME AND SEE THEM !

15 cents per gallon.

Suppho Oil 18 ets. p er gal.

P.

Cologne in Pigs,
Cologne in Birds,
Cologne in all Shapes,
From 10 cents to $5,00.
Dolls in great Variety,
Dolls in all Shapes,
Dolls in all Styles,
Dressed and Undressed, from 10 cts. to $2,50.
Fancy Goods in great variety,
Useful and Ornamental for Holiday Presents.

Chicago has again secured the Re
Muslins,
•" 61-2 to 14 cts.
publican National Convention plum.
You should wait until.you have seen the collec
Calicos, 5, 61-2 and 7 cts.
The politicians of Philadelphia made
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cents
sufficient show and noise to secure
highly important that you get the latest and worth $1.00.
the prize, but its the timely, quiet, and
best edition, and no home is complete without
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively
Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50.
effective work at the start in a race of
unequaled for new and desireable improvements.
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50 Best Unlaundried Shirt'in the market,
this kind, that wins. And then, again
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar
the South and West have linked arms
for 50 cents.
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
for a season, and this had something to OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
We
have a large Stock of READY
Mrs. Houston, o f Portland, has had passed by any in the maket.
do with naming the place for the next
W ashington, D. C., Dec. 17, 1883. four pairs of twins in seven years. The
We would call especial attention to the superb
MADE CLOTHING which we are
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the
convention.
Out of the omnibus of bills presen Houston genealogical tree begins to Home Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest
closing out very cheap.
gems selected from the whole realm of song.
ted in the House last Monday relating look like a pair tree.
Costing in sheet music many times the price of Latest Styles of HATS & Caps.
T he latest word from America’s to railroad land grants, there is likely
In England the average of life exceeds the book. Here only $2,50 or $3,50 according to
“ finest female orator and great teacher,’ to be some pretty lively tilts between that of France by eleven years, though binding. Eminent citizens say : A treasury of An elegant assortment of Ladies and At the Collegeville Drug Store.
for every home ; Ju st thé Book. The
formerly known as Victoria Woodhull the railroad and anti-railroad Members. the French climate is considered sup pleasure
Children’s FIN E SHOES, and a
“ Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Bible for a
The
fun,
however,
commenced
in
the
J o s e p h W . C U lb e rt,
DRU GGIST, Collegeville, Pa.
large Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to
is that she has been married for four Senate upon a resolution offered by erior.
give all an opportunity to examine these valu
and
SHOES.
years to Mr. John Biddulph Martin, Senator Hill, of Colorado, who desired
“A popular writer laments the fact able books, or will respond promptly to any
a wealthy English banker, and that to inquire by what authority Secretary that American poets are declining.” order sent to my address.
WM. C. GORDON,
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
Collegeville, Pa.
Bhe is lost forever to the American Teller directed the transfer of a lapsed It is different with the American poets
platform, but will never cease to charm land grant from one railroad company themselves. They lament the fact that
P R O V ID E N G E SQ U ARE,
-' 5 L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .
to another. This bomb-shell moved the editors of magazines and news
her select English circle of admiring Mr. Ingalls, of Kansas, to remark that
papers are declining.
Collegeville* Pa.
friends.
it was the skirmishing advance guard
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the
Postal
cards
were
introduced
by
Prof.
TH E PLACE FOR
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
of a general war—first upon the In
Emanuel
Herman
of
Yienna.
They
As the result of the increase of rep terior Department generally, then upon
first used in England, Germany,
resentation under the census of 1880, the Pension Bureau, with an enfilading were
and Switzerland in 1870, in Belgium P
R E S E N T S
attack
upon
the
Land
Office
and
In
the House of Representatives finds an
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the - dian Bureau, to all of which Mr. Teller and Denmark in 1871, and in Norway,
uncomfortably unwieldly body. The invited attack at any time and in any Russia, and the United States in 1872chamber is overcrowded, or some of place. It is known that there is no 73.
— EE, I C E S
'WIL3L.
O O L I E E T E -----.A.T T H E
the members think it is, and there is special affection existing between Sen
Girard College will not hereafter
iSlL'VS
call for more room.
The growth of ator Hill and Secretary Teller, and, lease any pi-opertv to be used for bar
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
pul c*
as
the
Senator
has
been
occupying
room
purposes.
The
receipts
of
the
the country in the present deeade will
himself all summer long in accumulat
undoubtedly make necessary a change ing evidence to be used in these lapsed college for eleven months of this year
vw“»*"
—- I N — “
reached $423,168.50 The institution is
in the basis of representation under the land grant cases, it is reasonable to ex educating 1,098 orphan boys.
C ut and made "up by himself, Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
pect that there will be lots of material
by calling a t the
next census.
-About a hundred; thousand Canadi
this winter for keeping the public mind
ans are engaged in the lumber business.
T he Christmas ‘season or"’83 is nigh excited.
The usual delay in getting down to The total product of lumber in Canada m
We are offering a special Price List this
at hand and will no doubt be observed solid work in Congress seems inevitable, in 1881 was $38,541,752.
week.
to as great an extent as ever. Why not? and as soon as the complete organization
A t the recent opening of a new com
I t is the chief and crowning holiday of of both Houses is perfected we shall mercial exchange in New York, the
T he L argest and Best Selected Stock of R ichest Colorings w e ever Offered .
probably
have
the
usual
holiday
recess,
the year; it is surrounded by the most
president stated that the: annual value
Ingrain, C a r p e t . . . . . .25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. Body M o q u et.................. .............. .. ,$1.50, $1.75
ExtraTngrain. . ..................... 65,.75, 85c, to $1.00 Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
sacred influences, and the happiest ending not much before the second of the raw sugar imported and produced
Size, 11 to 2, $1.15 a pair.
Week of January. I t cannot be said in the United States considerably ex
Trpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill Cb., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c
memories of life. I t is an occasion that that these delays and adjournments are
A
Man’s
Buck
Plough
Shoe,
$1.00
a
pair.
H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S
should tend to elevate and strengthen needless. The waste of time is only ceeded our importations of tea and
coffee, with silk, hides, hemp, and rub
-----IN GREAT VARIETY.—— 1
apparent,
for
it
is
absolutely
necessary
the souls of mankind in the endeavor
A 42 inch Bleached Pillow Case Muslin
ber addedi The figures for sugar were
in
the
organization
of
a
new
Congress
S
H
A
D
E
S
S
c
S
H - A - E i n S T O - , Newest Colors and Designs.
at
12
cents.
,
.
to perform the highest- and best duties
that the members should have time stated at $130,000,000.
T M j n c c r i n n n e . Black Silk, guaranteed'not to cut. ' Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
towards each other and so cherish the to
become acquainted with each other
Double width Bleached Sheeting Mus- D K i t o o U U U D o . Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
The highest velocity that has been
great name of Him who shed light in and with the duties before them, and imparted to shot is given as 1,626, feet
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress
lin at 33 cts,
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawhs, Chintzes; in fact a live stock, Call
the dark places of the world and blessed that the Speaker should have ample per second, being eqttal to a mile in
and see. The politest attention to all, At the
Double
width
Unbleached
Sheeting
the human race by pointing out the time for deliberation in the formation 3.2 seconds. The velocity of the earth
OLE STOHSTE STORE 1
Muslin,
at
30
cts.
o{
his
committees.
In
a
body
of
the
at the equator, due ,to rotation on its
way of peace and joy.
magnitude and importance of the Na axis, is ope thousand miles per hour, or —LANCASTER,----A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
tional House of Representatives haste a mile in 3.6 seconds; and thus, if a
The Doylestown Democrat, one of would be worse than waste. It would cannon ball were fired due west, and In Gold and Silver C ases ; K ey and Stem
USTATE NOTICE.
the leading democratic papers of the cause disaster. I t may, perhaps, be could maintain its initial velocity, it
W inders.
Very fine Turkey, Red Table Linen,
Estate of Charles P. Deeds, late of Lower
State, in its last issue, strongly urges contrary to the spirit of our institutions would beat the sun in its apparent
55 cents a yard.
Providenee Township, Montgomery county; de
that
Congress
is
growing
more
and
journey
round
the
earth.
Governor PattiSon to recall the Legis
ceased. Letters of Administration having been
J ust received from
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
T
O
W
E
L
I
N
G
,
New York and Phil
lature, after the February election, for more into the control of committees,
Jefferson
Davis
now
figures
as
a
to
eaid
estate
are
requested,^)
make
payment
but such is the tendency. Originally
adelphia ah assortment
and those having claims to present the same
the purpose of passing an apportion the committees were intended to facil humorist. A Cincinnatti editor wrote
at 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 cts. per yard. .
without delay to F. R. DEEDS, Administrator,
of O O A T S 3
ment bill. That paper lays consider itate and expedite the business of the to him not long ago, trying to establish
Castors, Cake Baskets, B utter Dishes, Pickle
Collegeville P, O. -Montg. (Jo., Pa.
both foreign and New
relationship.
Mr.
Davis
replied:
G
IN
G
H
A
M
S,
Castors, Syrup Pitchers, Cream Pitchers,
able stress, and justly too, upon the House. A8 matters have drifted, they
York makes. As we
“ Some years ago a correspondent en
MOTICE TO GUNNERS?
Sugar "Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cups,
monopolize
that
business,
from
the
date
had no Old Stock from
great breach of public duty incurred
at 6, 8 and 10 cts. per yard.
deavored
to
trace
my
relationship
to
&c.,
&c.
Hammered
Silver
goods—
of its inception to completion. There
last year we will show
The undersigned property holders hereby give
by the failure of the Legislature to is far less freedom of debate, less ex King George III., connecting therewith
the Very latest styles.
Other DRY GOODS in proportion. notice
that gHnners who- tresspass:upon their
the
obey the plain demands of the Consti pression of popular opinion, in the a theory that the writer and myself
premises in search -of game will be . summarily
were
the
proper
heirs
to
a
large
fortune
dealt with according to law.
tution,and intimates that the State inay House of Representatives, to-day, than
IUpper Providence.
Josiah-Prizer,!'
England. I replied that I must sur
loose our delegation in the next Cong there is in the British House of Com in
Jacob Garber,
render
all
claim
to
the
fortune,
being
Very Cheap Milton B. Schrack.
ress, for the reason that it has failed in mons. Debate on important measures quite sure that I was in no degree akin
M. R. Schrack,
is not decisive, but the real work of
The very latest in solid Gold and Silver
Davis Raudenbush,
its constitutional obligations and that legislation is performed in secrecy of to George; but an editor is a different
W E H A V E A L A R G E ST O C K O F
jewelry, a large stock of Rhine Stone
D. H. Grubb,
there is sufficient law for such action the committee-room and the report of thing, and I shall be very glad to be
in both. Gold and Silver indies’
Frank Brunst
C. A. Rittenhouse,
and Gents* Chains, Neck
We have serious doubts as to the lattei a committee is generally conclusive. assured that I am a relative of yours.”
Very fine. Sugar Syrup Molases, 44 cts Catharine Hildebidle
laces,
&c.
Without
discussing
the
question
wheth
statement, although technicalties of
The National Woman’s Christian
P. Williard,
per gallon.
er this condition of things should be, Temperance Union will celebrate its
A. Buckwalter,
law are numerous.
Poley,
Which we will sell at the lowest
there can be no gainsaying the fact Tenth Anniversary Sabbath, December
New Orleans Molasses, 70 c« gal. John
H. D. Bechtel,
j, Cash Prices.
that it is, and there is no wonder that 23d. The officers of the Penn’a W. C. T.
J. H. Hamer,
W hen the Appropriation bill came the election of a Speaker becomes a
Good
No.
2
Mackerel,
8
cts.
lb.
H
.
R.
Evans,
U. earnestly urge the general observance Of all sizes and styles in the market. Spectacles
Warren Grater,
Our full line of
before the Senate Appropriation Com matter of national concern, and that of the occasion, not only by the Unions,
and Eye Glasses. Have ju st received a
Mackerel in £ blls. $2.75.
J. K. Harley, ,
raittee, of which Senator Sutton was a when chosen he should consider his but also by the churches and SundayAnn Rittenhouse,
large Optometer for testing the sight
Lower Providence.
D. H. Casselberry,
Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.
Black Cashmeres
accurately, and a large assortment
member, he opposed it. When it came gravest responsibility the selection of schools, with mass meetings, temperance
East Perkiomen.
Isaac F. Alderfer,
the committees.
of Spectacles and Eye Glasses
sermons
and
children’s
meetings.
before the Senate he spoke against it,
As U sual.
Head
Light,
15
cts.
per
gallon.^
Robison, of Massachusetts, the newly
to select from. Call and
A SSIG N E E’S NOTICE 1
offered two amendments that compen elected Governor, will remain in the
Mary Clemmer complains of finding
examine our stock.
Yard wide Oil Cloth, 25 cts. per yard
MORGAN W RIGHT,
sation should be appropriated only for House until the holiday recess. He on entering the Capitol, that the beau
Notice is hereby given that Henry S. Long of
Township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
tiful
corridors,
given
to
cleanliness
and
has
been
the
subject
of
a
great
deal
of
Decorated Chamber Sets Worcester
services rendered, and upon each and
Opposite
Public Square, Norristown.
and Catharine his wife, by deed of Voluntary
silence for nine months, had been seiz
Assignment have assigned all the state real and
every occasion he voted against it. congratulation since Congress convened. ed by the Philistines, and besmeared
of
7
Pieces,
$3.50
a
S
e
t;
usual
Price
He will be greatly missed in the House.
personal, of the said Henry S. Long to Henry W.
OHN H- CASSELBERRY.
After its return to the Senate from the He is not what is known as an orator, and defiled by the tobacco-chewing
$4.00.
Kratz, of Trappe, in said county; in tru st for
the said Henry 8. Long. All persons therefore
Conference Committee of the two but he is one of the best makers of politicians. During the session of Con
(]4 mile north of Trappe.)
indebted to the said Henry S. Long, will make
Houses and upon its final passage he five-minute speeches even upon the gress, she says, the internal condition
payment to the said Assignee, and those having Surveyor and Conveyancer
claims or demands will present the same to him
voted-against it. The day the Gover floor of Congress. He can say more of the Capitol of the nation is a per
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared, Orders by
without delay.
HENRY W. KRATZ,
and at very low prices.
petual insult and grief to every refined
in
five
minutes
and
produce
more
effect
mail will receive prompt attention.
Assignee of Henry 8. Long and wife.
nor vetoed the bill, Senator Sutton was
American.
Moreover,
she
believes
than the average Member who talks
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
P. O. Montg. county, Pa., or
Crockery-ware in abundance. Trappe,
called to Washington on a matter of five hours. I t is said by Massachusetts that the Huns of Attila, when they 156 W est Main Street,
g{
Norristown, Pa.
URIY ATE SALE 1
importance; upon his return to the people that he is the coming successor, swooped down from the north, did not
Norristown. Pa. A Nice Walnut Frame Clock for f ADIES
Senate, finding that contrary to his ex of Senator Dawes. A story concerning look half so dissipated as these men do.
$3.25. Give us a call and be convinced
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs, harness,
pectation, that time would be given for the breezy red-headed Member from
never used, cost $65 ; Sixteen acres ot
that
these
prices
are
very
cheap.
OS
DIAN
A
National
Butter,
Cheese,
and
Egg
&c.
We
have
a
large
stock
on
hand.
Plenty
or
Colorado, Judge Belford, is told by
bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Browndeliberation, the bill had been rushed Secretary Teller. According to the Convention met forathreeday’s session
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of land,
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
every description. Combings made up and half back,Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on
through with unbecoming haste during Secretary, Belford was intended by his at Cincinnati, December 4. President cal instruments
eaisv terms if desired.
repaired in a satisfactory manner.
bought.
E- M. AUGE,
y
A. R4MBO, Trappe, f a .
16 E. Jdain Street, Norristown, Pa.
his absence, he at once recorded his father for the Baptist ministry. Young John J . McDonald, of Philadelphia, Also Teacher of music.
TRA??e , pa
I'BEPJjRJCK
LEIT3CH,
Trappe,
Pa.
Ypte agajnst the b}U, apd thqs J)Ç stands Bejfor«} W*4e no objections wijefl the said tli^ value 9f $9 annual bntthf

JOSEPH

SPECIAL

iP R IC E L IS T =
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M

G. G O T W A L S ,

E R . C H A 1 T D I

S E ,

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Providence Square Store.
CARPET

SPECIALTY.-

-WATCHES-

Tails L in , 23,28 lit 35c. a yari

J E W E L R Y ! M e s a ii C l i n ’s M i i s

O O -A. T

S

!

Newest Stiles at tie Lowest Prices.

Granulated Sugar, 9 l-2c.

New Goods for fall and winter

C L O C K S ,

1. 8.1

Jeweler <fc Optician. Glassware anfl Lamps in their warlety

H. C. STYER,

J

Fire Tax Notice !
Ù. Brunner, Esqs.; District Attorney — T H IS IS A B O U T SOM E OF—
“Lives of wealthy men remind us
Home g a sh e s and Stray Sparks
Surgical Operation. _
Notice is hereby given to the; members ' of the
HOW ARD LEO PO LD 'S SP E OI- j
That by using printer’s ink,
> Wanger, and H. D. Saylor, Esq.,for the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Stórna Insur
commonwealth. Jack is a tall man,
^From Abroad. :
Miss Sallie Smith, daughter Of Wm.,
We can die aud leave behind us
A L TIE S,
ance Company, of Montgomery County, that on
Monstrous piles of golden ‘chink.” rather slim, with light hair, mustache
the 8th day of November^ 1883, ,the Board of
Smith; tiowef' Fro Viderice/ recently un — A merry, merry Christmas to all.
Seal plush coats $12, $20., $25. $80 and $35.
Managers of said company, levied a tax on One
and
chin
whiskers,
and
light
eyes.
His
derwent dangerous surgical operation.
Thursday, December 20, 1883
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
Dollar^ on each One Thousand Dollars^for which
whole
appearance
suggests
mildness
;
—A cold wav®,indeed. - A t this
A tumor, weighing fifteen pounds was
Stock Sales.
Seal plush dolmans, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100. they are insured, and that they are requiredyto
and
by
looking
at
him
you
would
never
removed from her person by Dr. Good; writing the rerkiomen is ice-bound at
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex pay the same to the persons who have heretofore
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
as collectors. Punctual payment is Re
ell of Philadelphia., The young lady many, places and those who own ice ' 26 fresh cows were sold at AHebach’s think such a—I almost said prepossess ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or acted
quested, as at the end of forty days the assess
sale
at
Perkiomen
Bridge,
on
Monday
der
of
materials
of
which
we
hay
ft
a.
large
as
ing—man
would
commit
the
horrible
houses
wear
the
smile
of
anticipation.
ments will increase in conformity with Section
This paper has a larger circulation is doing well and is'expected to recover.
afternoon, averaging $57,50 per head. deed of which he is accused. A brief sortment in stock at $2.50 per yard up to $20 per 6th
of the Charter of said Company.
yard.
This
was
one
of
thé
largest
cow
sales
of
in this section o f the county >
(hah any
By order of the Board of Managers,
history of the crime is as follows .• at
—Christmas! how familiar the name,
You can see a handsome $50 dolman in our
Sustained.
Trappe,
Nov.17/83. H . W. KRATZ, Sec’ry.
familiar since the early days of boy the season. Another sale at the same midnight when 4th of July last was window. .Haridsómélsilk pelisses,'with fur trim?
other paper published, As an adver
mings,
$25
to
$38.
Black
astrakhan
cloth
at
Wednesday
evening,last
week,
the
di
place
next
Monday
afternoon.
ushered in, Alfred Harvey, Frank $5,00 $6,50, $7,50 and $10j00 per yard. Colored
hood and girlhood as a season of joy ;
tising medium the Independent" ranges
ALI
rectors of the independent School DlS;
This afternoon W. Foresman will Morgan, and Charles Powers went to astrakhan cloths in choice shades.
in . general ever
among the most desirable papers, having trict held another meeting for the pur familiar .to mankind ‘peace
Ladies* cloth coats, new styles, at $3,50.
on earth sell a car-load of fresh cows at Freder the house of James Jack, on Lafayette
since theangels sang
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Worksf
a large and steadily increasing circula pose of disposing of the difficulty that good will to mein”. •
Ladies’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50, near Limerick Station, First-class Coaj- frpm 25
Street near Ford; to see a sight. Pro $8,50,
ick’shotel, Trappe.
U'
$10,05
to
$20,00.
to
50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
tion in various localities throughout the exists .between Josiah Prizer, director,
ceeding upstairs they found the corpse
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes at $10,00 to be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared* tb de
and
Miss
Hoxworth,
teacher,
of
which
1
—Remember
the
poor
on
Christmas
From
Our
Trappe
Correspondent.
of Mrs. Jack lying on the bed in her $ 20,00.
liver the same, if required.
county.
Ladies’ ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
mention was made last week. The di day. When a well-to-do man or woman
JACOB TRINLEY.
The ice-men in this vicinity are joy night dress, and James Jack lying on
Ladies’ Russian circulars, something new and
It is the aim o f the editor and pub rectors1, with the exception of Mr. strivelh to make the hearts of the, poor
the floor in a beastly intoxicated con/ very stylish, are among the most desirable of
ous
over
the
cold
wave
that
struck
us
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f Prizer, of course, decided to sustain rejoice they are performing that which
P U B L IC S A L E O F
Prices from $12,50 to $25 in cloth, and
on Saturday last, for many of them dition. I t appears that during the pre- cloaks.
from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottoman
the best local and general newspapers the teacher by passing a resolution to will make their own hearts gladder. ceeding
day,
he
in
company
with
were expressing their opinions, that
or Rhatzamerc, with silk linings. There is a
Harvey, Charles Earnest, Harry Rowe tendency toward very long coats this winter,and P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y !
in the county, Or anywhere else, and to reinstate the boy as a pupil of the
the
chances
for
filling
their
ice-houses
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
—Lycoming
county
paid
for
sheep
sohool but that he must comply with the
our store you can always find the very latest
this end we invite correspondence fro m rules.of the teacher. On Thursday,the killed,during November $495,7(1.; They would be slim. But they have now and James Pye had been drinking ale at
styles, made up in first-class manner, and the ¡ DECEM. 80,1883, at the late residence of Ben
in
a
lower
room
of
the
house.
Several
are lower than can . be made by /parties jamin Place, dee’d , in Upper Providence town
every section.
■
______ boy came to' School, and the teacher must have some dogs in th a t-county taken new courage and many of them times Jack was sent out to buy ale,and prices
ship, Montgomery county, Pa. The following
who aré ñ ^m anufacturing them as we do.
are
making
preparations
for
filling
lost no time in putting him to the test that are fond o£r mutton.
Fur. trimmings are exceedingly fashionable, Personal Property to -w it: One good HORSE 13
twice when he returned he saw Harvey
PERKÏOMEN RAILROAD.
years
old, good family Horse ; One COW, 1 fat
them
at
an
early
day.
we have all widths of black, in the best
by asking him whether he intended to
and Earnest coming down stairs from and
Hog ; lot of hay, lot of cornfodder, pleasure car
—A
roan
horse,
valued
at
$250,
qualities.
Most
dealers
sell
the
second
quality
This
community
was
startled
on
We publish the following schedule gratuitously remain after school, in the evening, to
a room in which his wife was lying in at the prices we are selling the first quality. We riage, express wagon, lot wagon, cart and har
buggy worth $150 and a set of harness
for the convenience of our readers.
recite the neglected recitation. The have “been stolen from’Ex-State Senator Friday last by the announcement that bed complaining of sickness. Jack be have a large assortment of fur collars with satin ness ; sleigh and bells; hay ladders and fixtures;
lot of harness, collars, blind halters, lines,drain
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as boy said he would not remain iri school
Mrs. Eddleman had made an attempt came angry at this and proceeded to linings.
cutting box, 3 ploughs, 3 cultivators, «pike
Yeakle, of Flourtown.
follows :
Chinchilla fur is very pretty for a more showy Ran,
to take her life/ but was discovered in his wife’s room, cursing and swearing
after
four,
o’clock
because
he
had
or
harrow, eorp shelter, post spade, maul and
FOB PH U .A DBL.PH ia. AND PO IN TS SOUTH.
trimming;
PHces
;
$l,O0
to.
$2,50
,
per
yard,
ac
wedges, wagon house. ' Also household goods
—A ,, lQ-year old .child of Amos time to prevent her from doing so. She all the time. He camé down stairs cording*to width.
........................................................................ 6.56 a. m. ders to come home a t . that. time. . Thp
kitchen furniture ; large Iron kettle, cook
Over three hundred, styles of cloaking cloths and
again sent’’ the lad home, f t Moyer) near Mihgo, this township, died is at present writing'very.troublesome. again and drank more ale after which
Accommodation..............................
8.38 teacher
a. m.
parlor, stove, 3 desks, cupboard, scalding
our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard. stove,
M arket...................
\-fV seems to us that th$re. has been con on .Wednesday last week, of diphtheria. She must be watched constantly and his companions left him. The body of in Twelve
tub,
meat
dock. Lot of carpet, tables;
different qualties in black silk velvet, bedsteads tub,
Accomodation............................................. 4.43 P- m- siderable imagination,; as to .rights
appears to be quite deranged.
and bedding, and many articles not
Mrs.
Jack
was
considerably
bruised,
between
$1,25
to
$3,75.
FO B A LLENTOW N AND PO IN TS N OKTH AND W EST.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock p.
—W. H. Blancliforcl, carriage manu
Silk velvets in all desirable colors. Silk enumerated.
infringed, by both sides in reference to
The Grangers gave an oyster supper and there were marks upon her neck
m. Conditions by
MARGARET PLACE.
7.08
a. m.
Mail. .. . . ...............................................
facturer, this place, has quite a number and entertainment at their Hall, on which showed that she had been choked plushes in all choice, shades for trimming or 3.
the
point
at
issue
between
director
and
F. Ottinger, auctioneer.
Accomodation.............
a- m\
fancy work.
of
new
sleighs,
well
put
up
and
ele
Thursday evening last.. The attendance to death. Both Jack and Harvey were
M arket......... ................................... • • • • • * » ? • m- teacher, and if the Collegeville high
New cloths for dresses in a great variety of
Accommodation........................................................P-m- school is to make any perceptible pro gantly finished, bn hand, and for sale was good, as was also the supper,which arrested for the murder, and a few days shades.
PROPOSALS for JANUARY 1884.
The best assortment of colored silks we have
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
gress in the line of education, under cheap, also two seated sleighs. He of was prepared by the lady members. after his arrest Harvey committed suiT ever
shown.
M ilk...............................................................6-5® a- m- its present management, it is high time fers special bargains in new and second
The Directors o f the Poor and House o f Em
They were entertained by J. Leidy,and cide by hanging himself in the county
The best •wearing black silks we know of, war ployment o f Montgomery County Invite sealed
Accomodation......................- .................... 4.59 p. m.
hand carriages, of different styles.
Harold
Whitcomb.
Miss
.Annie
Naille
to
quit
this
quibbling,
this
hair-split
ranted
not
to
cut.
prison. From this act many think that
NORTH.
proposals for the following articles at the.aboye
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground
Accommodation......................................
9.30a .m . ting tomfoolery, not only in this but
almshouse,Jon ‘MOM)AY, jANtfARY 7,
—An absent-minded Allentown car also furnished several readings which Harvey did the deed. The most im velvets, at $3,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6j00 per yard. named
M ilk......................................................... ...5 .8 8 p . m. in other matters that pertain to the
1884, at 13 o’clock/no6n,‘to-wit :
penter, who had just received his were well rendered. Music was fur portant testimony in the case was that . New styles of rat tail fringes.
13 pieces Scotch Diagonal.
New styles satin cord passamenteries.
8 “ Appleton A muslin, 1 yard wide.
communications, business or good of the school, and if it can’t be month’s pay from the Lehigh Valley nished by a Mr. Tyson of Spring City. of George Harvey and James Pye.
Ladies and children’s cloth skirts, in a great
accomplished in any,other way let there Railroad Company, took the money
10 “ Appleton A muslin % yard wide,
George
Harvey,
who
is
the
eleven-yearThe
Evangelical
church
commenced
variety
of
new
styles.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the be several more meetings of the board
(best quality.)
out of the envelope andwhile ..engaged a series of meetings on Sunday even old son of Alfred Harvey, at first re We have a large lot of hood6 of our own knit 10 “ Calico.
mails, to receive immediate attention, of directors.
ting.
They
are
more
solidly
and
firmly
knit
than
A
.
4
4
ILiil
fjnlr
.fused
to
take
the
oath
saying
that
he
in conversation threw the cash into the ing last, which they expect to continue
the city made goods and will outwear any we
3 i “ ., 'Lead Coiored Chintz.
fA l
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0.,
was not old enough. On being told have
during the Holidays.
fire,
where
it
was
quickly
burned
up.
yet seen made by other parties. One profit
. .
3 ;‘J Cotton flannel for coat lining.* ’ “ !
that
he
would
be
put
in
jail
if
he
per
on
an
article
admits
of
a
lower
price
than
where
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press Correspondence.
8 “ Toweling.
A Notable Event.
—Don’t allow yourself to sufter with ; The following programme was ren sisted in his refusal ; he took the oath there is a manufacturer, a jobber and a retailer
3 “ Gingham.
dered at the meeting of Chestnut Hall
will please change our P. 0. address.
each to make a profit. This is where we make a
an
over-supply
of
turkeys.
We
won’t
1 “ Blue Drilling.
and testified that he, his father, and strong point on our coats and knit goods. New
Miss Katie Williard, of Trappe, ar
Literary
Society,
on
Friday
afternoon
1 i V Red flannel.,
allow you tofif you will give us half a
last, opened by singing a hymn entitled Jack went up stairs just before - dinner German mittens and leggings, in pretty styles 30 dozen Men’s half hose.
jggT’The I ndependent will be issued rived home from Allentown Female chance.
fine qualities.
Seminary to spend
the interval
1 10 “
“ Handkerchiefs.
#,Welcome. ” Declamation—‘‘Suppose,” and saw Mrs. Jack lying on the bed and
Large stock of underwear—all grades;
on Friday, instead of Thursday, next between the close of fall term and
335 pounds o f Shsoking tobacco.
breathing heavily* Towards evening
Jacob
Rahn.
Select
Reading—“The
W
ehavejust
received
a
lot
of
arrasene
for
? ' —Holiday* gbbdh at' Be&vfer & Shel“ ‘
Chewing tobacco.
beginning of Winter*"term with her lenbergers : Photograph and autograph Little Conqueror,” Lidy Roberson. they again went up stairs,and this time embroidering, the latest styles of leaves and 100
350 *•'
Coffee. . .
5
week.
parents. In the evening a number of albums,stereoscopes and views; Christ Declamation—“Never Despair,” Willie rubbed the hands and face of Mrs. Jack flowers for fancy agüeles. New.¿ styles-.of plush 75 “ Black Pepper, (strictly pure.)
bans and ornaments for, fancy work.
1
Box
Tea.
Rev. George S. Sorber, of Vincent, ladies and gentlemen assembled at the mas and New Year cards; mustache H. Poley. Dialogue—“Bright School who was insensible. Jack commanded
All wool blankets at $4,75.
1 Box Clay Smoke Pipes,
Bargains ip blankets ft*om the million dollar 300 pounds Hemlock sole leather.
Chester county, preached in St. Luke’s Williard mansion and spent a very cups; shaving mugs; toy tea sets; silk Boy,” Jacob Rahn, Willie H. Poley. him to leave the house, and just as he
auction
sale
in
New
York.
was
going
out
he
heard
bis
father
say
:
pleasant
evening.
,
Shortly
¡before
10
10 Sides Upper leather, (n o t very heavy!)
Reformed Church, at Trappe, Sunday
handkerchiefs in great variety, and Dialogue—“Martha Washington’s Tea “That woman is dying ;” to which Jack
Ovér sixty-five hands in our dress making de
4 “ Kip leather.
morning. The reverend gentleman is p. m., D. C. Murtha and Miss Katie many »other goods for Holiday gifts.
Party,’” Small girls. Declamation—
partment.
3 “ String leather.
Williard lead the grand march) followed
a graduate of Ursinus College.
“ Christmas is Coming,” Yerna Custer. answered, “ She was no friend of mine, ; If you want the best sewing machine in the _1. Barrel A sugar.
. . ..
call on us. We know from actual trial
‘by Horace Rimby and Marne Kratz;
—James Jack, who was acquitted of Select Reading—“Darkey Boot Black,” and I can take the old black horse and market,
L , .5“
B or C sugar. •
what
we
recommend.
3
"RlcA 4
Horace Koons formerly stationed at A. W. Bomberger and Miss Mary murder on Saturday was engaged in Harry A m os.^.D eclam ation—Lame we can paddle our own canoe.” The
HOWARD LEOPOLD, ’
1 4 “ Sugar house molasses., .
Pottstown, Pa. *
Greenlane has taken charge of the Rambo; A. L. Landis and Miss Anna selling Christmas cards in the ,Norris G randm a^EtiietR i Peterman. Select witness, his father, and two men named
3 “
Syrup.
•
telegraph office at this Station of the Sbenkel; W. A. Fenton and Mills Mary town market Tuesday morning.
8 Sacks fine salt, 6 Deacon and 3 Ashton.
Reading-—“That Boyf of Gallagher’s,” Morgan and Powers went to Jack’s
1 Keg 8 penny nails, Cumberland.
Perkiomen railroad. Chas. Yost, former Beaver; Dr. B. ,F . Place and Miss
Vinton Custer. Singing by the school, house shortly after 12o’clock that night,
1 “ 10 “
“
“
—-Henry Yost, ”the' accommodating Gospel" Hymn, No.- 22. Referred ques and upon going upstairs saw the mu Linseed M eal and Bran
operator here, has taken the position Lena Shuler; H. A. Bomberger ’and
1 Car Load of Wheat Bran, delivered at Mingo
•News
Agent,0the
place,
fills,
all'
orders
tilated
dead
body
of
Mrs.
Jack
lying
Miss
Mary
Weist;
from
the
capacious
Station,
and
to
be
bagged
by
the party or parties
vacated by Mr. Koons.
For Sale by the pound, Ton, or Carload, at
tions, after whibh the society adjourned
who furnish the same. The bran to be weighed
on the bed and Jack lying partly in
parlors into the-charming and cozy promptly. He will furnish you with to meet three weeks hence)
— A R CO L A M I L L S , —
on Almshouse scales.
a clothes basket and partly on the floor
H. W. Kratz, Esqv assignee, sold 'at dining hall, where awaited a grand sur any daily or weekly newspapers, peri
Samples required. All goods furnished must
public sale last Thursday the- farm of prise. The table was supplied with the odical, .magazines, humorous publica All the moulders of March ,Browriback, near the bed. Pye, who has been con
be according to samples or they will be rejected.
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
tions,
Christmas
books
etc.,
you
may
Gopds to be delivered at Almshouse or PhcenixBurk & Co., stove works, at Limerick fined in prison since the; occurrence,
23 acres in Worcester township, be luxuries of the season, and a handsome
Arcóla Mills. vilie free o f freight.
longing to the assigned estate of Henry floral design the . central position and desire, no matter where published at Station, struck late on Wednesday testified that on the morning of July Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
JOHN A. RIGHTER,
afternoon last week on account of what 3rd, he and Jack got some ale and
S. Long, to David Reiner, of Lower each lady was presented with a hand the lowest prices.
D ir e c t o r s .
DANIEL SHULER,
JOHN O. CLEMMENS,
some and elaborate boquet of natural
Providence for $3,000.
—Free entertainments are nice ; you they call “matching up,” or making went into Jack’s house ; Mrs. Jack was
PUBLIC SA L E
A ttest
D avid H. Rosb, Clerk.
flowers, the gift of Mr. Horace Rimby, bet. A twenty-cent entertainment is missing pieces of stoves. This the in the same room and while standing
t>F
The Ambler Park hotel was sold at the Collegeville florist. The evening not so nice. Of course it isn’t ; it is moulders refused to do,, because they behind her husband she showed Pye
public sale on the 5th inst., by Benjamin rapidly passed away and' at a season not nice enough.
are not able to make the wages that some bruises on her neck and shoulder
Just received one car-load o f
P. Werstner, the assignee of the fugi able hour all returned to their domi
their regular work would net them.
and intimated that Jack had caused
slightly
damaged wheat,{scorch
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale,
on
MONDAY,
tive Alfred S. A cuff, (convicted of ciles well pleased with the evening’s en
—To meet the demands of a
them. She afterwards drank a little DECEM. 34, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
ed
by
fire),
fo r sale cheap, fo r
forgery), and his wife, to Samuel T. joyment.
The bright light noticed about six ale and then went up stairs ; witness
large holiday trade J. H. Richards, the
D. C. M.
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
Godfrey, of Germantown for $15,000.
chicken feed.
bread and cake manufacturer and con o’clock Friday evening in a southern heard her groaning and told Jack that ______|from York county. Good judgm ent was
Reckless or Premeditated Shooting. fectioner, this town, has laid in a large direction from this place, was caused by he ought to get a doctor; met Jack exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
Also a variety o f other feed
will he to the interest of purchasers to attend
The Sunday School of St. James’
Another shockihg tragedy has been supply of candies, oranges, bananas, the burning of the barn of John Barr, about 8 o’clock in the evening and
Sale to commence at 3 o’clock, p. m.
fo r cattle; such as Sugar Feed,
Episcopal church, Evansburg, will hold added to the long list of those hereto grapes,, figs, & C -, &c. Candies from 18 about half a mile from Merion^ Square. again heard the woman groaning ; sale.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
its usual Christmas. festival on the fore enacted in this county. Last Sun to 25 cents per pound. Oranges from There were four cows $nd a quantity went home and to bed at II o’clock. J. G. Fetterolf, auct. ‘' '
Malt Sprouts, and all other
evening of Christmas day, December day
kinds o f fe e d in abundance,
morning Ardemus Rogers, of 30 to. 50 cents per dozen. Paper shell of hay, straw, and farming implements He was wakened up by Harvey who
25, commencing at 7 o’clock. Parents
nuts,: almonds, -cream nuts, precans, burned. There is an insurance of $1,- told him Mrs. Jack was dead. He then
PUBLIC S A L E
cheap fo r cash.
of the children, and friends of the Royersford fired three shots out of a english walnuts; also full stock ! of 000* The building is supposed to have went’over and found Mrs. Jack as has
pistol from a window in his father’s
OF
school are cordially invited to be pres house at his boon companion, Charles ornaments for Christmas trees.
been fired by a tramp. The barn was been described. The defence in the
A. C. L A N D E S , Yerkes, Pa.
insured for the sum mentioned in the case endeavored to establish the fact of
ent.
r < i f
Buckwalter, who was passing on the
—A free entertainment in Ursinus Montgomery Mutual Insurance Com Harvey’s killing the woman. Eloquent
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
There is considerable rivalry mani opposite side of the street, Buckwalter Chapel, this (Thursday) evening. No pany,/ of Norristown. There is, in and forcible arguments were made by DECEM, 30, 1883, at Ffederick’sllo te l, Trappe, p o R SALE !
30 Head of Fresh Ccftvs ! These are a very
fested between the Times and Register ran into a shed for his life. He thought doubt it will be a good one, straight addition, an insurance of $500 on the the counsel on each side, and the case
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at
ood lot of Cows and will give satisfac
published at the Hub of the county. his friend Rogers was only in fun,when from the shoulder; the programmes contents in the same company.
given
to
the
jury
which
retired
at
4:15,
tion to purchasers. One Stock Bull. Lot of the COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
One will create a sensation by publish the latter raised the window and called “just killing.” But, seriously, the ex
Saturday afternoon. At 7:30 the Court Shoats. Sale to commence a t 3 o’clock. Con
ing an extended yarn about somebody out: “Look out,, ‘Buck,’ I ’ll shoot.” ercises by the Schaff Society will, be OUR N O RR ISTOW N L E T T E R House bell rang forth the tidings that ditions by
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FRESH COWS ! !

FR ESH COWS

Here we are Apio !
- M s , Cassiieres, Ovenatiis
LOTHIHG HADE TO OBOE
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Boots & Shoes

H ATS & CAPS,

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. P a ..

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,
T R A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Y. W ÉBER, M. D.,

Practising

IONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,

Physician,

E V A N SB U R O , PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 3 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. in.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

J

H. HAMER, M. D.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low price» and fa ir dealing»,’’
RESPEC TFU LLY,

D. Theo. B uckw alter.
June8-ly.

Collspille, SHOE and HAT STORE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Till 9 a. m. 13 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. m.

O f f ic e H o u r s : |

T? F. SLOUGH.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

Y G. HOBSON,

Attorney;* at- La w,
C o r.M A IN and S W E D E Street», Norri»tovm,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^ D. FETTERO LF,

New Store !

Justice of the Peace

A LONG FELT WANT,

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Vill clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
tegular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
:ach week: also every evening.

SUPPLIED-

"i H. DETW ILER.
J.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
A lso L E V E L IN G and G R A D IN G .

Sick animals' should be separated
from healthy ones.
Scours in sheep may be cured by a
little linseed meal mixed with their
food.—A. Y. Times.
When hens in their prime have ceased
moulting and do ;not lay try feeding
them meat.
The.time to begin wintering cattle is
when the feed begins to fail in the fall.
Any neglect now is sure to cost dearly
in the end
Appetizing dressing for fowls is made
of mashed potato, well seasoned ; for
ducks cr for wild game a flavor of
onions is desirable ; herbs also may be
added.—A. Y. Post.
Potatoes., says the London.Agricul
tural Gazette, are much less likely to
rot if stored in bins a foot or more
above the cellar bottom. This arrange
ment gives opportunity to pick them
over in case of disease.
A New York farmer states that oil
of sassafras is the best substance to
use for killing all kinds of insects. He
says it is superior to anything he has
tried for killing lice oh animals or
fowls. I t is also sure death to bedbugs
or fleas.
Breed up the cows ; bring them as
near to perfection as possible. Weed
out the unprofitable, though you. give
them away,.and set your standard at
not less than a pound a day per cow
for at least eight months in the year.—
Chicago Jonrnat.

IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
la h n Station, Montg. County, Pa.

Sepl36m .

DR. B. F. PLACE,
DENTIST
We have just opened in the store room
next to the Post .office, a very good assortment
o f first-class

BOOTS and SHOES.
0

! I

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
fear Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eaglellle. W ill attend to Branch Office on Monday,
las administered.

[ P. KOONS,

A ll H o lid L e a t h e r .

HATS

and

CA PS, W
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and

F
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Practical Slater ! !
RAH N'B S T A T IO N Pa.

Our M otto

: ONE P R IC E and Cash.

J. H. UOTT,SHALL, Manager-

H arness Em porium ,
JOHN 6. DETfILEE Proprietor.
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

Dealer in every quality o f Roofling, FlagIng, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estimais, and prices.

EDW ARD DAYID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
rders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
rwork in the line o f painting, graining, and
ipen-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheerilly furnished upon application.

M H. KEELER,

Fainter, Grainer,
and Paper-H anger.
The undersigned takes pleasure In announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD i MATERIAL arid WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLAN K ETS,
TO P-C O VE R S,
IM P R O V E D C O L L A R S,
W H IP S, dec., dkc.
All kinds o f Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of' goods pertaining to the' business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
i In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils,) Coal and Headlight
Oik Also cigars and Tobacco. •

John G. D etw iler.
Y erkes Station l i l i s .
Patent Process Straw,
aid Fancy Family Floor,
Manufactured from the best wheat by -the most
Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed^ Lowest Market Prices.
Always on hand » fu ll Stock o f
CORN,
/
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
"
RYE BRAN,'
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
L O W E S T C A S H P R IC E S .
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H. L A N D E S.

Phoenix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
L A R G E S T ST O C K.O F

H O RSE B L A N K E T S ,

Fur« Plush and Wool

T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to .me will receive prompt
tention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
11work done In a satisfactory manner.

JO H N : MILLER;,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or In any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

CUNDAY PAPERS.

HENRY YOST,
Collegeville.

fJYHE POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . L O N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

PATENTS

MUNN A CO., of th e 8ci*NTxnc American , con
tinue to oet as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyriichta, for the United States, Canada.
Bngland, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
P atents sent free. Thirty-seven years* experience.
Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticed
In the Scientific A merican , the largest, best, and
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting in
formation. Specimen copy of the S cientific A w e rle a n sent free. Address MUNN I t CO.. Scientific
Am erican Office, 261 Broadway, New YorJc. y

RE-OPENED !
The public are respectfully informed that I
have opened the Upper Providence Square store,
(formerly occupied by Jos. G, G otwals), with a
full line of

,

at very low prices for cash. Particular attention
is called to the fact that I have a large Stock of

BOOTS & SHOES

Also everything a farmer may wish in

o f every description, being sold off regardless of
cost. Mens’ finest quality of

------- H - A J F t i y W ^ L I R I E J - - —
Headquarters for Guns, A nm nition
Tackle , and Cutlery .

Fishing

Carriage and Saddlery Hardware.
B L A C K S M IT H S, C A R P E N T E R S ,

— And P A IN T E R S SU P P LIE S.—
Call and examine our Stock,

T o p Sole Kip B oots, $3,15
Also a nice selection of

Ready Made Clothing!
S U IT S F R O M $7,00 UP.
Overcoats from $3,00 up. An examination is
solicited. Very respectfully,

Geo. W . Bartholomew,
O ct.l7,3m .

TRUSTEE.

N. H. BEN JA M IN & CO.,
[Successors to Joseph Fit /.water & Son.]

pO R SA LE!
A Bay Horse, 8 years old, sound and gentle,
works single and double. For further information
apply to
HENRY R. RITTENHOUSE,
Collegeville, Pa.

The coming year will he notable. Congress,
divided between a Republican Senate and a
Democratic House, will be busy President*
making. The great battle of Protection against
Free Trade will agitate the Capitol and the
country. The Presidential campaign will be the
hardest fought and most exciting political
struggle for a quarter of a century. Europe, in
the opinion of the best informed, trembles on the
eve of a great war.
With such an outlook a live newspaper which
prints all the news and tells the whole truth about
it is more than ever a necessity.« Such a news*
paper is T h e P h il a d e l p h i a P r e s s . Telegraph
wires in its own office place it in instantaneous
communication with a corps of over five hundred
news gatherers distributed all over the civilized
world. The qpecial daily cable service which it
shares with the New York Herald covers every
phase of activity in European life. No paper
excels it in all the elements which go to make up
a broad, full, complete journal.
«
Besides being a complete newspaper, T iie
W e e k l y P r e s s has several special features
which put it at the top. The A g r ic u l t u r a l
D e p a r t m e n t , enriched by constant contribu
tions from the foremost writers in various
branches, gives the practical things that people
want to know on the farm and in the garden. The
H e l p in g H a n d f o r W o m e n or Home Depart
ment, edited by Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, is full
of information, hints and happy thoughts for every
wife, mother and head of a household.
A great feature of the coining year will be the
highly valuable letters of J o s e p h D . W e e k s on
Wages of Working-men, the general conditions of
Labor and the Cpst of Living in Europe as com
pared with America. Mr. Weeks, who had charge
of this subject for the Census of 1880, has made it
a life study, and has been abroad this year con
ducting a special investigation. His letters will
give the facts as to earnings in ail the various
industries, the purchasing power of wages, strikes,
trades-unionism, arbitration, etc.
The W e e k l y P r e s s is fhll of choice home read
ing, with puzzles and other matter for the little
folks, stories and pastimes for adults and children,
fashion notes, recipes, gleanings from current
literature, a careful summary of domestic and
foreign news, and an earnest discussion of the
great questions of the day.
Sample copies mailed free.

Unfailing

° ForallSkinV

l?rO °C .
S p M ifit,!-F at.n t c u i « . b«for. th« l i t t s t Otfic.
I and th . Courts. Rcaion.ble tirma. Opinion ,• to
pat.ntability. free of chorro. Send for circular.

Can Produce Thousands of Letters proving its Curative Powers.
L aboratory 7 7 A mity

-The King of Corn Killers. The most desperate
Corns, B

l

y

unions ,

W arts A c., S peeddly cured.

*

F or Sale by Agents, Druggists and Shoe Dealers.

Overcoats!
S u it s !

For Men

O vercoats . !
S u it s !

Youths,

Boys

O u r S to ck
O ur . P r ic e s

is t h e

A

Children!

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

66 & 68 Main Street {opposite Music HalV\

LAN SD A L E ,

Montg.

Co.,

Penna.

Tiie Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

HeetaefsPatent Level Trail
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
thé only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
G ia n t

T h r e s h in g

and

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
A ll kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
iowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, S c. Send for Circulars,

HEEBNER. & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

DR. K. C. WEST’S KEKVE AND » 1 U H TREATMENT, *
g u aran tee d specific fo r IIy»t*-ria, DuziuesH.Oon vuluiona, F lta ,
K e rv o u t N e u ra lg ia , H eadache, K ervoii» P ro s tra tio n caused
by th e use of alcohol o r tobacco, W a k efu ln e ss, M en tal De
p ression, S o ften in g o f th e B rain re s u ltin g (n in s a n ity an d
le a d in g to miser}’, d e c a y a n d d e a t h ; P re m a tu r e O ld Age,
B arrenness, Loss of P o w e r lit e ith e r Bex, In v o lu n ta ry L ow es
a n d S perm atorrhoea ca u sed b y over-ex e rtio n o f tb e b ra in ,
self-abuse o r over-indulgence. Each box c o n ta in s one m o n th 's
tre a tm e n t. S I a box, o r six boxen for $ 5 , s e n t by m a il p re 
p aid on re c e ip t of p ric e . -

W E G U A R A N T E E SIX B O X E S
T o e n re an y cape. W ith ea ch o rd e r re ceiv e d by n s for six
boxes, accom panied w ith $ 5 , w e w ill send th e p u rc h a s e r o u r
w r itte n g u a ra n te e t o re fu n d th e m oney if th e tre a tm e n t does
n o t effect a cu re , G u a ra n te e s lssh ed only by
EISNER * MKNDKLSON, 320 R ace S tr e e t, P h ila d elp h ia, P a .

“ P U

H

IT A

8 .”

.

T he celebrated v e g e ta b le Blood P u rifier. I t im m e d iately
cu res H e ad ac h e, C onstipation, P u rifies t h e S kin. M ailed
an y w h g re upon re c e ip t o f 2 5 re n ts . U n su rp a ssed fo r
C hildren.
EISNER & M E N D E L S O N ,

320 R a c e S t re e t , P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to. merit a
continuance o f the same. W ill visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

T U E S D A Y , TR U R SD A Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning o f each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . THOM PSON,

E VA EH 11 UR0 , LO W ER PRO V ID E N C E , / ’. O.

Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

.

AND

FARM W A G O N S !

Jan.81,’88.

Tehy w ill give you the most heat with the least
expense. At

You can buy them at the very lowest prices.
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others
o f the latest styles and patterns in stock* The
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince
ton, Heaters. Any king o f Stove, Range, or
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom
ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
Large and complete stock o f all kinds of

T I N W A R E AND

A G E N T FOR

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

A SB E ST O S

,

LU M BER ,

A. H. Gottshalk,

CEDAR

AND

BANKERS ,

If ; i want a M
FOJt LITTLE MONEY
GO TO

W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Collegeville

You will be tuVe

Carriage

Works.

of being suited, as I have
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds o f Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W: H. BLANCHFORD,
■Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY I
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

BOUGHT.

READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS. J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
A ll kinds o f Jobbing done.

JOB PRINTING

'

Norristown, Pa.

A . H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,

LAMPS o f every kind (includingthe Extension)
A S P E C I A L T Y .

Gristock & Vanderslice,
in

— DIVIDEND SCRIP —

Stoves and Heaters. J. M* Albertson & Sons,

P R O P R IE T O R .

Dealers

P E N N S Y L V A N IA R. R.,

D IV ID E N D S C O L L E C T E D .

CARRIAGE W ORKS !
Rata Statin, Fei'a.
CAR R IAG ES

Kor wound, disS- JCj Jl^I ^ J L g y X l l
ease or other dis
ability. Widows, mihhr children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
delay prijudiees your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm oi
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
917 F. St., Washington, D. C.

B U Y TH E B E ST

IK O N B K ID C E

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

and

H E R M A N WETZEL,

M . B . M M IN C E R ,

nm e pm

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to
order.

Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
Might; seems as if pin-wormawere crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, S w a y n e ’s
O i n t m e n t is superior to any article in the market.
Sold by.druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. $
Boxes, $1.25. Address, Du. Sw a y x e & S on , FUila., P*

O v erco ats ! ! !
S u it s !

L a rg est.
a r e t h e L o w e st .
own M a n u f a c t u r in g .

our

ll

IF YOU WANT, THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

H e e b h p r ’s L it t l e

Hot, Swollen and Tender Feet,Chilblains,&c. Price 25 C
ents,
j Cornease Mamif’g Co., 236, 5thAve. Place, N. Y. City-

t-C.

THE G R E A T ^ C U R E F O R

Price 25 Cents.

-An Unfailing Remedy for

Remedy suchai Diseases]
¡ tC T C H E S x 'l

AN OLD AND LONG TRIED REMEDY.
S treet , new york city.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGQISTS.

TRADE MARK.

LT E TT E R .ITciSO R E S. PIMPLES.
LEftYSIPElASvl WRING WORM .j

C H ESTN U T

THE BEST

R A IL S .

D rafts, Checks and Post-Office Orders may be sent at
our risk and should be mads payable to the order o f

NEW YORK,

2 0 M illion Bottles sold in 10 years. A certain Cure for
Dyspepsia, a ll Diseases of the S id n eys,
Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin and Bowels.

251 B r o a d w a y , N ew Y o r k .

MU

N O B L E ’S

H E A L IN G S Y R U P ,

The Independent,

Bv mail, postage free in the U. S. and Canada.
Daily, except Sunday, 50 cts. a month; $6 a year
Daily, including Sunday,65cts. a month; 97.50a year
Sunday Press, $2.00 a year.
W e e k ly P re ss, - - $1.00 a Y ear,

T H E

M QTHEB

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ever offered In this section, at prices to suit all.
—the way o f—

W e e k ly P re ss, •
- $1.00 a Y ear,
D aily P r e ss, - - - -$ 6 .0 0 a Y ear,

That is what any one will receive who sub
scribes for The Independent o f New York.
It occupies two fields. First, as a religious
journal it is undenominational and broader than
any sect, Its aim is to strengthen and extend
Evangelical religion and to defent it against the
attacks of Materialism, Atheism and unbelief.
It ie free to approve or criticise in any o f the de
nominations whatever it believes is designed to
advance or hinder the progress 61 the Gospel of
Christ.
Among its religious writers are Leonard W.
Bacon D. D., 8. C. Bartlett, D. D., Prest. John
Bascom, Bishop Thosi M. Clark, Rev. Jos, Cook,
Bishop A. C. Coxe, George R. Crooks, D. D.,
Theo. L. Cuyler, D. D., Rev. Samuel Dike, Geo.
P. Fisher, D. D., Prof. Norman Fox, Washington
Gladden, D D ., Bishop F: D. Huntington, Bishop
J. F. Hurst, E. D. Morris, D D., Prest. Noah
Porter^ Francis L Patton, D D., Philip Schaff, D
D ., R. S. Starrs, D D., William M. Taylor, D D,
William C. W ilkinson,DD ., Prest. T. D. Woolsey
Second. As a literary journal it stands with
out a peer among the weekly press. During the
past year it has published articles and poems by
more than three hundred o f the most talented
writers in this country and Europe.
Among them Amelia A. Barr, Mary Clemmer,
Rose Terry Cooke, Kate Foote, Dora Reed Gooffale, Rev. W. E. Griffis, “ Grace Greenwood,”
Thomas H ill, D D, William D Howells “ H H .,”
Sidney Lanier, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Lonise
Chandler Moulton, Joaquin Miller, R. A Oakes,
Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt, Josephine Pollard, Richard
Henry Stoddard, Edmund Clarence Stedman,
Mrs. Launt Thompson, J. T Towbridge, Celia
Thaxter, John GreeBleaf Whittier, Sarah C
Woolsey, Susan E Wallace, William C Ward and
Prof. Charles A Young1.’
The Independent will, within the next few
months, publish stories by William D Howells,
author of “ Their Wedding Journey,” “ A Modern
Instance,” e tc .; W. R Norris, author “ Matri
mony ,” “ No New Thing,” e tc .; F. Martin Craw
ford, author o f “ Mr. Isaacs,” “ Dr. Claudius,”
e t c .; J. S o f Dale, author o f “ Guerndale” ;
Edward Everett Hale, author o f “ Ten Times
Oue is Ten,” e tc .; Julia Schayer, author of
“ Tiger Lily, and Other Stories,” Rebecca Hard
ing Davis, Sarah Orne Jewett, Fred D Story,
Kate Upson Clarke, etc., etc. It is also negoti
ating with other distinguished story-writers of
England and America, whose names it does not
as yet feel at liberty to make public.
In civil political affairs The Independent con
tends for sound ideas and principles. It believes
In the reform o f the civil service and tariff, in
the purification o f politics, and maintains those
principles which the highest ethics and best in
telligence required
The Independent has 22 distinct departments,
32 pages in all.
T erm s to Subscribers.
One subscription one y e a r . i ....................$ 3 00
For 6 months, $1,50 ; for 3 m onths............
75
One subscription two years.......................... 5 00
One subscription five years.............. ...........10 00
“ T R IA L T R I P .”
We offer a month’s subscription, as a “ Trial
Trip,” for 30 cents, which can be remitted by
postage stamps. Payment o f $2,70 in addition
will secure the balance o f a year’s subscription.
Send postal card f o r fre e specimen copy and
judge fo r yourself.

L e h ig h and Schuylkill

THE PRESS CO., Limited,

Dry Goods, Groceries, &cM

--¡L ap Rohes,

FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR, 1884.

FROM $3 IN V E S T E D .

NEW TERMS OF THE PRESS:

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
ie delivered to those wishing to purchase along
lie line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
very Sunday morning,
fews Agent,

T he •P ress

T H E FOREM OST REPUBLICAN N E W SPA PE R

52 D I V I D E N D S A YEAR

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

EXTRAORDINARY

EXECUTED

At tta Lowest Prices.

S T J Isr.

IC E C R E A M !

BARGAINS

1884.

About sixty million copies of the The Sun
have gone out o f our establishment during the
past twelve months.
I f you were to paste end, to end aU the col
umns o f all The Suns printed and sold last year
you would get a continuous strip of Interesting
information, common sense, wisdom, sound doc
trine, and sane wit long enough to reach from
Printing House square to the top of Mount Co
pernicus in the moon, then back to Printing
House square, and then three-quarters of the
way back to the moon again.
But The Sun is written for the inhabitants of
the earth ; this same' strip of intelligence would
girdle the globe twenty-seven or twenty-eight
times.
If every buyer o f a copy of The Sun duriug
the pact year has only spent one hour over it,
and if Iiis wife M his grandfather has spent
another hour, this newspaper in 1883 has afford
ed the human race thirteen thousand years of
steady reading, night and day.
It is only by Tittle calculations like these
that you can form any idea o f the circula
tion of the most popular o f American newspa
pers, or of its influence on the opinions and ac
tions of American men and women.
The Sun is, and will continue to be, a news
paper which tells the truth without fear o f con
sequences, which gets at the facts no matter
how much the process costs, which presents the
news of all the world without waste of words
and in the most readable shape, which is work
ing with all its heart for the cause of honest
government, and which therefore believes that
the Republican party roust go, and must go in
this coming year of our Lord, 1884.
I f you know The Sun, you like it already, and
you will read it with accustomed diligence and
profit daring what Is sure to be most interesting
year in its history. I f you do not yet know The
Sun, it is high time to get into the sunshine.
T erm s to Mail Subscribers.
The sevral editions o f The Sun are sent by
mail, postpaid, as follows :
DAILY—50 cents a- month, $6 a year; with Sun
day edition, $7.
SUNDAY—Eight pages. This edition furnishes
the current news o f the world, special ar
ticles of exceptional interest to everybody,
and literary reviews of new books o f the
highest merit. $1 a year.
WEEKLY—$1 a year. Eight pages o f the best
matter of the daily Issues; an Agricultural
Department o f unequalled value, special
market reports, and literary, scientific, and
domestic intelligence make The The Weekly
Sun the newspaper for the farmer’s house
hold. To clubs of ten with $10, an extra
copy free.
Address,
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,

The Stui, N, Y. City,

T H E N EW E A R L Y D AW N
-IN THE—

COAL.
f l

o

v

COAL.
r

7

Corn, Bran, Middlings,
BEST MANNER

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.

-AT THIS OFFICE.—

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

A. C. L A N D E S,
D E A L E R IN

Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal,. Fer
tilizers, &c., &c.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT’

Y E R K E S , M ONTG. CO U N T Y , PA.
Having the latest, most improved and conveni
ent facilities for handling feed with the least pos
sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in
the sale o f all kinds o f feed, and will not be un
dersold by anyone. The best W h e a t B r a n in
the market always on hand and sold at the
Lowest possible Price . A large and excellent
stock, of

L M aid Schuylkill Coal!

PA TE N TS.
One o f the best Local; Family and General
newspapers published.
Now (s the time to

sqbtcvlhe,

Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for
superior excellence in every respect.

STOVES and
RANGES
of the most improved patterns, warranted to give
satisfaction. Stoves and Heaters will be
put up at short notice. A full stock
o f all kinds of

TINWARE !
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all
work done promptly and in the best man
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices
low and just. Give us a trial.

i. X HUNSICKER,
Collegeville, Pa.

Two Good Books.
Chamber’s Inform ation fo r ths People ; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery o f everything in common use.
Crabbe’s H andy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for $1.
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
Bend, Indiana.

Housekeepers, Young and Old, -if you desire to
save money visit my

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville? to College
ville, ;1% miles from the former place.

All Kinds oi Hew and SecondHand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits,
, .
Cottage Suits,
Parlor Suits, *
Lonnges,
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Bed Springs,
Marple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Casés,
Bureaus,
Side Boards,
Sinks,
A ll kinds of
Chairs, &c.
AH kinds' o f second-hand
Furniture.
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Old books on
hand printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether
you purchase or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.
« T a « - ^ p e o p l e are always on the lookout
1Y A
JEifor chances to Increase their
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty.
We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free .
Address S t in s o n & Co., Portland, Maine.

t
o
to.

Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill
Collieries, guaranteed to be free o f slate and to
give satisfaction in every way. Also A gent for
Trinley’s Phosphate, Give us a call.

A. C. LANDES.

H EATER

F. A. Lehman, Solicitor o f American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D .C , All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circqlaf,
May9,88*

week made at home by the indus*tP “ ^ t r io u s . Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start yon.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for ns. Now IS the time. Yon can work
in spare time, or give your whole tim e
the
business. No other business will pay yon nearly
as well. No one can fall to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address Thus & Co., Augusta, Maine,

WJ
rB ln ot. life is sweeping by, go and
Z w t a l l ” A- dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required.
We will furnish you everything,
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as men, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H Ahlbtt <fe Co., Portland Maine.

